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Hauliers

Are you aware The Highway Code  
has been recently updated? 

Changes include more care for Vulnerable  
Road users, including pedestrians and cyclists, 

you can get a free copy by visiting:  
www.highwaycodeuk.co.uk/ 

download-pdf.html

Highway
Code Update 

Useful numbers: 
North and Central 

Jeff Stobbart  07970 922286 
Regional Transport Manager - North & Central

Martin Critchell  07843 075371     
DRM – North Wales & North West                                                                               

Richie Dawe 07929 853014 
DRM – North East & Central                                                             

Alison Roberts 01937 547156 
Distribution Co Ordinator North    

South 

Dave Barton 07976 697597 
Regional Transport Manager A&A South                                            

Martin Waller 07966 743518 
DRM - Plants - Ardingly, Allington, 
Frindsbury & Greenhithe       

Adrian Pyke 07966 559647 
DRM -  Plants – West Drayton, 
Dagenham, Bulls Lodge, Birch.

Gabi Cross 07966 243320 
DRM – Plants – South Wales                          

Jas Singh 07790 883052 
DRM - Plants – West Drayton 
Coal Yard, Appleford, Kiddlington,        
Chipping Sodbury & Tytherington.                                            

Ross George 07816 248133 
DRM – Plants – Whatley, Batts Coombe, 
Hingston & Brayford         

Richard Francis 07816 992767 
DRM – Nights                                                                                             
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Query type Information RequiredWaiting time
Copy ticket

Day work
Copy ticket

Waiting at plant Ticket number & Times
Missing load

Copy ticket
Hand Written Ticket Must provide copy ticket

Wrong haulier
Green copy ticketReturn Load Copy ticket with PDI number***Plant will need to raise the PDI for you***Nightwork

Copy ticket.
Bretts & Stema tickets Always include copy tickets.

Please do not resend queries as this will 
increase the amount of queries we receive and 

cause a backlog. If you would like an update you 
can call us on 03301230310.

Please complete all the boxes on the query form and input only one query per line. Any boxes that aren't completed will result in a delay in resolving your queries or having your query form returned to you without 

completion. When sending in copy tickets, please scan all tickets in the same order as the queries as this will enable us to complete them in a timely efficient manner. If you are sending in copy tickets as requested by 

us, please ensure that you attach the completed query form we sent to you as this will let us to know which queries these relate to.

Please indicate the type of material you are querying i.e Aggs & Asphalt, Concrete or Cement. This can be done by using the drop down box on the query tabs/pages.

Queries tab:Please only provide the barcode number for hand written tickets where there is no delivery number.

Any tickets that have the waiting time/day work written in ink will be rejected.
Mileage Query tab:Column L - Please select an option using the drop down box as pictured. 

When using the drop down box you will be able to select one of the options listed which relates to your query. 

If your mileage query is for 'Route Different' please advise the route taken and why you chose to take this route. 

To add more lines onto the query page complete the following steps:

- Highlight the bottom line from column B to R (or V on the mileage tab) 

- Click the small green square in the bottom right hand corner of the selected line and drag downwards

Please see the pictures below for a visual of the steps to follow.

If you need to create more tabs at the bottom you can do this by the following:

- Right click the selected tab.- Select 'Move or Copy'.- This will open another window. Select the relevant page you would like to copy and tick the 'Create a copy box'.

- This will then add another tab at the bottom of the page.
Please see the pictures on the right hand side for a visual of the steps to follow.

Once you have filled in all the boxes it would really help if you could change the tab colour to yellow so we can easily see which tabs have been completed. 

You can change the colour by completing the following steps:

- Right click the selected tab.- Select 'tab colour'.- Click on the yellow option.Once we have completed your queries we will then change the tab colour to green.
The time scale for all queries is 90 days from the date of delivery. No queries will be accepted after this time frame.

How to Guide

When the query form is completed, please attach this 
excel sheet to an email rather than sending hand 

written query forms/scanning PDF's as these are more 
time consuming. To return the query form to us click on 
the email address in row six and this will automatically 

create a new email addressed to us at Haulier.query@hanson.biz

For access to the Hanson Portal to view self-bills ect… Follow 
this link - https://my.hanson.co.uk/Login

Please ensure the writing is legible on tickets otherwise these will be rejected.

Query type
Information Required

Waiting time

Copy ticket

Day work

Copy ticket

Waiting at plant
Ticket number & Times

Missing load

Copy ticket

Hand Written Ticket
Must provide copy ticket

Wrong haulier
Green copy ticket

Return Load Copy ticket with PDI number
***Plant will need to raise the 

PDI for you***

Nightwork

Copy ticket.

Bretts & Stema tickets
Always include copy tickets.

Please do not resend queries as this will 

increase the amount of queries we receive and 

cause a backlog. If you would like an update you 

can call us on 03301230310.

Please complete all the boxes on the query form and input only one query per line. Any boxes that aren't completed will result in a delay in resolving your queries or having your query form returned to you without 

completion. When sending in copy tickets, please scan all tickets in the same order as the queries as this will enable us to complete them in a timely efficient manner. If you are sending in copy tickets as requested by 

us, please ensure that you attach the completed query form we sent to you as this will let us to know which queries these relate to.

Please indicate the type of material you are querying i.e Aggs & Asphalt, Concrete or Cement. This can be done by using the drop down box on the query tabs/pages.

Queries tab:Please only provide the barcode number for hand written tickets where there is no delivery number.

Any tickets that have the waiting time/day work written in ink will be rejected.

Mileage Query tab:Column L - Please select an option using the drop down box as pictured. 

When using the drop down box you will be able to select one of the options listed which relates to your query. 

If your mileage query is for 'Route Different' please advise the route taken and why you chose to take this route. 

To add more lines onto the query page complete the following steps:

- Highlight the bottom line from column B to R (or V on the mileage tab) 

- Click the small green square in the bottom right hand corner of the selected line and drag downwards

Please see the pictures below for a visual of the steps to follow.
If you need to create more tabs at the bottom you can do this by the following:

- Right click the selected tab.
- Select 'Move or Copy'.
- This will open another window. Select the relevant page you would like to copy and tick the 'Create a copy box'.

- This will then add another tab at the bottom of the page.

Please see the pictures on the right hand side for a visual of the steps to follow.

Once you have filled in all the boxes it would really help if you could change the tab colour to yellow so we can easily see which tabs have been completed. 

You can change the colour by completing the following steps:

- Right click the selected tab.
- Select 'tab colour'.- Click on the yellow option.

Once we have completed your queries we will then change the tab colour to green.

The time scale for all queries is 90 days from the date of delivery. No queries will be accepted after this time frame.

How to Guide
When the query form is completed, please attach this 

excel sheet to an email rather than sending hand 

written query forms/scanning PDF's as these are more 

time consuming. To return the query form to us click on 

the email address in row six and this will automatically 

create a new email addressed to us at 

Haulier.query@hanson.bizFor access to the Hanson Portal to view self-bills ect… Follow 

this link - https://my.hanson.co.uk/Login

Please ensure the writing is legible on tickets otherwise these 

will be rejected.

Are you experiencing issues regarding payments? 
There is an electronic form to use, with 
guidance on how to fill in and send to 
relevant contacts. 

You can obtain a copy by visiting  
www. Hanson-Drivers.co.uk

Be aware  
& take care  
Recent incidents we have had.

 

 

 

 

 

Bogged down vehicle  
on site 
Tried to be towed with a chain – chain 
snapped – shattering windscreen – if you 
are being towed – use the correct towbar 
only and attach at correct towing hitches.

Wheels coming loose/ 
coming off  
Walk round checks, if wheel nut 
indicators or nut itself is showing signs of 
movement, get checked and re torqued.

Haulage Queries 

Visit: www.hanson-drivers.co.uk

Hanson UK recently reintroduced its Supply 
Chain Scheme to support our haulage firms.
Supply chain finance is a financial 
solution that helps businesses optimize 
their cash flow by receiving early 
payment for their invoices. This facility 
is provided by our partner Citibank and 
has been in place for now +12 months.

+70 suppliers have already joined 
Hanson’s Supply Chain Finance 
scheme. The main benefits of the 

scheme are to improve your cash flow, 
and reduce your financing costs. The 
scheme is simple and straightforward 
to use as no changes to the invoice 
process is required.

If you are interested and would like to 
receive more information, please feel 
free to contact Rod Lafargue  
(rod.lafargue@hanson.biz)

Driver Inductions  
and on-line specific  
site inductions 
are coming:
Why are we doing this?
•  Raise the standard of safety and 

health awareness and compliance 
across all our drivers

•  Understand all aspects of the 
Companies Policies and Site Rules

•  Understand all the rules when 
you carry out all work on behalf of 
Hanson UK

•  Ensure you have been fully informed 
and understand the company 
requirements

Watch out for more information, the next 
Newsletter will provide details.
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